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Biocides

Crop Protection
LKC provides technical and regulatory
expertise to steer you through the
process of getting your active substances
and products approved within Europe.
Crop protection regulations are strict
and authorization requirements are
stringent. For the past 20 years, we’ve
built strong relationships with clients
and European regulators, so we can help
your compounds gain approval in the
EU. Our scientific knowledge ensures
that your products are manufactured
in compliance with regulations to
ensure your products safely control
pest organisms and protect human and
animal health.

www.lkc-ltd.com

The EU’s legislation for biocidal products
is constantly changing and developing.
The different implementations and
derogations make achieving an approval
challenging. That’s where LKC helps. We
specialise in supporting clients to reach
active substance approval and biocidal
product authorisation. Our proven track
record shows how we have helped active
substance and product manufacturers
to successfully market the tools for
professional and non-professional
pest control within Europe. Our team
of regulatory and technical specialists
have valuable and essential knowledge
gained during the evolution of biocides
legislation. Our regulatory project
managers are skilled in understanding
your needs, delivering outcomes on time
and within budget.

Chemicals and REACH

Veterinary Medicines
If you are a global company looking
to market your veterinary medicinal
products within Europe, we’re here to
help. The regulatory process is stringent
and can be lengthy, with EU regulations
prone to changes. To make the process
faster and more likely to succeed, use a
European based consultancy. At LKC we
help companies in the pharmaceutical
and specialty chemical sectors to achieve
product approval for sales in Europe,
by providing a dossier preparation
and risk assessment service for you to
submit yourselves. We can also act as
your point of contact with the European
and National Competent authorities,
managing the regulatory procedure on
your behalf. Having worked with the EU
regulatory authorities for many years,
we understand the process, knowing the
best route to use for your application.

With the increasingly stringent
regulatory controls on chemicals,
registering your active substance for
import into and use in the EU takes
expert help to navigate the strict
procedures. Acting as independent
consultants on behalf of global chemical
companies, LKC has worked with
regulators and European organisations
for over 20 years. That experience gives
us the insider knowledge and expertise
to assist your organisation into the EU.
Needing to achieve compliance with
REACH Regulation for your substances,
LKC has the technical knowledge to
ensure you do that. We can carry out GLP
and GEP study monitoring according to
the OECD test guidelines for chemical
safety.
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Regulatory Approvals in Europe
Specialist Consultants between you and the European regulators
To sell your chemical products in Europe, you need to navigate the EU’s stringent
regulatory process first. Partnering with LKC is the most efficient and quickest way to get
your active substances and products registered, approved and into the EU marketplace.
Being an independent organisation, our 20 years’ experience of working with relevant
regulatory sectors on behalf of international clients means we know what’s required at
every stage. We provide a professional, reliable and high-quality service to meet your
regulatory needs.

Four market sectors, one regulatory contract, saving you time and money.
A trusted, reliable service through our reputation for professionalism, reliability
and a high-quality service, to get you the results you need.
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